Boone’s Lick Chapter
Missouri Master Naturalists
November 10, 2011 Meeting Minutes

Attendance:
Becky Bohlmeyer  Carolyn Doyle  Janie McArthur
Alice Havard  Cathy Harris  Robert McArthur
Chris Egbert  Nancy Bowles  Dan Reeves
Suzanne Wright  Laura Hillman  Louise Flenner
Diana Clarke  Emily Wilson  Julie Youmans
Larry Markley  Phil Knocke  Katrina Thomas
John Roberts  Stacy Barr  Jeanie Scott-Pillen

Becky Bohlmeyer called the meeting to order at 8:00 pm

I. Old Business
   a. Please send pictures to Becky for Slide Show at Holiday Party
   b. Chris Egbert – chapter brochure – do we need one?
      Chris will explore in more detail and bring up at the next meeting.

II. New Business
   a. Certifications – Kathy Harris, Nancy Bowles
   b. Tenner’s List – Please send Becky list of your top ten species by categories – recommendations . Becky will resend email.
      1. Chris Egbert mentioned trainings by MMN partners
   c. Officer Nominations – Becky will put together a nominating committee with Merideth Donaldson and Suzanne Wright
   d. Officer Elections – This will occur at the December Meeting. Any nominations can be forwarded to officers
   e. Eats for December Meeting – Please sign up

III. Reports from Standing Committees
   a. Treasurers report: Jane Fore – Not present
   c. Advanced Training – Rock Bridge fire training will occur in late November. Please contact Roxie Campbell to sign up.
   d. Hospitality – no announcements
   e. Project approval/Volunteer Opportunities –
      Chris Egbert reminded everyone to please turn in their hours. Everyone who turns in their hours by the 31st will be put in a drawing to win a special prize.

IV. Announcements
   a. Burning classes will be offered through the Missouri Department of Conservation in Spring of 2012. This will be added to advanced training.

Becky adjourned at 8:40

Secretary – Katrina Thomas